
The Wisconsin Golf Course Quiz

COURSE COUNT
By Monroe S. Miller

All of the talk about golf's boom
times has lead the instructor to plan a
quiz that focuses on numbers.

No need to break into a sweat; there
isn't any high level math here. No slide
rules or calculators needed. AU I want
are facts.

How many of the following do you
know?
1. How many golf courses are there in
Wisconsin?
2. What percent (approximately) of
Wisconsin's golf courses are private?
3. Nationwide, how does the percen-
tage in Question #2 compare with
Wisconsin?
4. What percent of the golf courses in
Wisconsin are municipal?
5. What percent of Wisconsin's
courses are daily fee?

EXTRA CREDIT
For those who have botched up a

previous QUIZ, here's a chance to get
your grade tor the semester back
where you'd like it.
6. Nationwide, what is the ratio of
public to private golf courses?

7. What percent of the 1990 rounds of
golf were played at public facilities?
8. What percent of the golf courses
opened in America in 1990 were ac-
cessible to the public?
9, Overall, what percent of the coun-
try's golf courses are 9-holers?
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We Make Your
Problems

Crystal Clear
Each year, more golf course superintendents

realize a Simple and energy emdent method of
treating problem water quality in their streams and
ponds. Oucrbtne Floating Aerators help prevent
algae. aqualic weeds and noxious odors by speeding
up the breakdown of ~astes,

Through Otlerbines' Floating Aerators, up 10 3.6
pounds of dissolved oxygen is circulated into 37,500
gallons of water per horsepower hour, With dissolv-
ed oxygen, bacteria will break down organic wastes
naturally, Ieavtng you clearer and cleaner water.

Otterbine Floating Aerators are self-contained units
which range in pumping capactty from 16 to 3,100
gallons per minute. Unil sizes are available in lI6 to
10 horsepower. Minimum pond size can be as small
as 8 feet in diameter and 13 inches deep. These
aerators can also beautifully illuminate Iountatns
with low voltage light kits and liming systems.

For more information on
Otterbine Floating Aerators contact:

Reinders Irrigation Supply
800 782-3300 Mllw. (414) 786-3301

13400 watertown Plank Road. P.O.Box 825
Elm Grove, Wtsconsfn 53122-0825
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